ABSTRACT Coding tree unit (CTU) partition technique is one of the most advanced techniques, which devotes to the excellent performance of High Efficiency Video Coding (HEVC). However, the enhancement of coding performance is at the expense of increased coding complexity. To reduce the complexity of HEVC intracoding, a fast CTU depth decision algorithm based on texture features and convolutional neural network (CNN) classification technique is proposed herein. First, the relationship between texture complexity and coding unit depth is explored. Based on this, CTUs are divided into simple CTUs and complex CTUs in line with their texture complexity, which are limited to different depth ranges. Then, the CNN for HEVC intradepth range (HIDR-CNN) decision-making is proposed, which is used for CTU classification and depth range restriction. Finally, the optimal CTU partition is achieved by recursive rate-distortion cost calculation in the depth range. Experimental results show that the proposed algorithm can yield average 27.54% encoding time reduction with 0.99% BDBR gain or 0.05 dB BDPSNR loss compared with HM 16.9. The proposed algorithm contributes to promote HEVC coding efficiency under real-time environments.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the popularity of high-definition (720P and 1080P) or ultra-high-definition (4K and 8K) videos, H.264/AVC standard [1] cannot satisfy the requirements of video transmission and storage as a widely used video coding standard. In order to alleviate this problem, the next generation of video coding standard-high efficiency video coding (HEVC) standard [2] has been developed by the Joint Collaborative Team on Video Coding (JCT-VC). Under the equivalent visual quality, HEVC saves nearly 50% bitrate compared with H.264/AVC [3] . For HEVC, the significant advances in compression efficiency profit from the adoption of numerous modified coding techniques. The coding tree unit (CTU) partition technique [4] based on flexible quad-tree structure is one of the most typical techniques, which allows coding unit (CU) to be recursively partitioned with depth from 0 to 3 in each CTU, corresponding to blocks size of 64×64, 32×32, 16×16, 8×8. Figure 1 depicts a complete CTU partition of HEVC. The number in each CU represents the Z scan order of CTU partition. This partition method effectively improves HEVC coding performance compared with the fixed 16×16 size macroblock partition in H.264/AVC. However, the enhancement of coding performance is at the expense of increased coding complexity. In order to obtain the optimal CTU partition, all depths will be traversed with the Z scan order, and rate distortion (RD) cost will be calculated in each depth to determine whether CUs need to be further divided. The optimal CTU partition decision process is carried out by 85 RD cost calculations and the recursive computation is also extremely complex, which accounts for about 90% of the total computation in intra coding. In brief, the entire CTU partition decision process is the most complex part of HEVC intra coding. It restricts the application of HEVC in real-time environment.
To improve the efficiency of HEVC intra coding, various research studies have been carried out by reducing CTU partition complexity. The previous research can be divided into two categories. First, some researchers utilize the analysis of CU texture as a basis for further division, instead of recursive RD cost computation [5] , [6] . Zhu et al. [5] detects the homogeneous CU or the CU with strong edge by the coarse edge strength analysis. The former is prone to be encoded with the current CU size; the latter is further divided contrarily. The effectiveness of this algorithm relies on the utilization of statistical texture complexity. Although this algorithm saves coding time, the RD loss is unsatisfied due to some CUs' texture complexity which is difficult to be distinguished by incomplete artificial statistics. On this foundation, Liu et al. [6] uses the convolutional neural network (CNN) [7] characteristic of automatically extracting texture features from original frames and integrates CNN into the coarse edge strength analysis to assist the CU division where texture is difficult to be distinguished. CNN is only conducted as an auxiliary tool, but the algorithm considerably improves 1.87% RD performance compared with [5] . It follows that CNN deserves further investigation in fast intra CTU partition of HEVC. Second, many studies focus on depth range restriction [8] - [13] . Kim et al. [8] and Zhang et al. [9] determine the termination depth by statistical RD cost or bitrate and corresponding threshold calculation. Shen et al. [10] and Cen et al. [11] limit the depth range of the current CTU according to exploring the correlation of spatially nearby CTUs. Huang et al. [12] prunes quad-tree based on the structure of CUs and early terminates CU division. Gao et al. [13] analyzes the similarity between each group of picture (GOP) to judge the most probable current CTU depth range. The above algorithms restrict the depth range and skip the RD cost calculation at the CU depths outside the range to reduce CTU partition complexity. However, the depth range depends on RD cost, bitrate or the spatio-temporal correlation statistics among CTUs. For different categories of video, the threshold of RD cost, bitrate or the spatio-temporal correlation could be inconsistent, which should be dynamically selected. Thus the robustness of these algorithms needs to be improved. Moreover, it is necessary to explore a fast CTU partition algorithm with universality based on depth range restriction.
Inspired by the above algorithms, CNN is introduced to depth range restriction in consideration of its superior performance on the binary classification for CU further division or not. An algorithm of CNN oriented fast HEVC intra CTU depth decision is proposed in this paper, which takes advantage of CNN to divide CTUs into simple CTUs and complex CTUs based on texture, then executes different strategies to save encoding time.
The organization of the following sections is arranged as below. Section II illustrates the motivation for the proposed algorithm. Section III describes the proposed algorithm in detail. Extensive experimental results are showed and discussed in Section IV to demonstrate the performance of the proposed algorithm, followed by the conclusion in Section V.
II. MOTIVATION FOR PROPOSED ALGORITHM
Previous research has observed that CU depth is strongly correlated with its texture complexity [14] . Homogeneous texture regions are generally encoded with small depth CU; conversely, rich texture regions are encoded with large depth CU, as shown in Figure 2 . Based on this, CTUs are divided into simple and complex CTUs in line with their texture complexity herein. The CTUs with homogeneous texture are simple CTUs, and the CTUs with rich texture are complex CTUs. And then, CTUs encoded to depth 3 is defined as complex CTUs; otherwise they are simple CTUs. Namely, the sample CTUs are encoded in depth range [0, 2] and the complex CTUs are prone to be encoded in depth range [1, 3] , as shown in Figure 3 . The strategy is able to enhance the encoding efficiency while retaining more image details availably.
FIGURE 2.
Correlation between texture complexity and CU depth. In this way, the CTU depth range will be predicted in advance and the HEVC encoder will skip the RD cost calculations outside the depth range to reduce encoding time by pushing encoding complexity into smaller. Table 1 shows saving encoding time under different depth ranges for extensive HEVC test sequences. It is indicated that the saving encoding time can peak at 68.30% when the current CTU adopted depth range [0, 2].
TABLE 1. Saving encoding time under different depth ranges (DR).
Furthermore, how to analyze CTU texture features effectually and predict the depth range in advance have become the key of the fast CTU partition decision.
III. CNN ORIENTED FAST CTU PARTITION DECISION
Compared to the traditional methods of artificial extraction texture features based on statistics, CNN successfully overcomes the drawbacks of extraction fragmentary features relied on artificial experience, which can automatically learn and achieve hierarchical features by transforming the original signal layer by layer. In view of CNN's outstanding performance, the CNN for HEVC intra depth range (HIDR-CNN) decision-making is proposed to automatically analyze CTU texture features from raw image and early predict the depth range in this paper. Figure 4 protracts the architecture of HIDR-CNN, which consists of three modules.
A. THE HIDR-CNN ARCHITECTURE
Module 1: Module 1 is a pre-processing unit, whose primary function is to treat original CTU as the CTU accepted by Module 2. First, luminance components are extracted from original CTU. It is motivated by those containing richer structural information compared to chrominance component, which could be useful for mining more texture information [15] . And for adapting Module 2, the CTU is resized to 28×28 with INTER_NEAREST method by OpenCV. This method has the lowest complexity in contrast with other methods of OpenCV.
Module 2: Module 2 is the core module for extracting texture feature. Texture feature can be regarded as shallow features compared to other features, such as semantic feature. Thus, it is prone to extract by shallow CNN. As preliminary experimental results show,, compared with the latest CNN architecture (ResNet), Caffe-LeNet [16] increases computing speed by 100 times with negligible classification accuracy reduction, which is sufficient to meet the demands of CTU depth decision. Therefore, Caffe-LeNet model is adopted and the detailed structure is as follows. The input is a 28×28 pixels block obtained by Module 1. The first hidden layer (C1 layer) is a convolution layer with 20 feature maps (FMs), and the convolution kernel size is 5×5 which connects each pixel in C1 to a 5×5 receptive field in the input. The size of FMs is 24×24. The second hidden layer (S2 layer) with 20 FMs of 12×12 size is achieved by 2×2 local maximum subsampling. Afterwards, the third hidden layer (C3 layer) is a convolution layer with 50 FMs of 8×8 size and the fourth hidden layer (S4 layer) is a subsampling layer with 50 FMs of 4×4 size. The size of convolution kernel or subsampling kernel in these layers is the same as C1's or S2's respectively. Then, the last two hidden layers perform fully connection. The fifth hidden layer (F5) consists of 500 units followed by an activation function. The activation function is parametric rectified linear unit (PReLU) in order to speed up network convergence rate for training. The sixth hidden layer (F6) consists of 10 units. The loss function is Softmax, which achieves a good performance in the single label classification task. Last, the output exhibits 5 depth types for further depth range classification in Module 3.
Module 3: Module 3 is a comparison unit, which will decide on category and depth range for CTU ultimately. First, the 5 outputs from Module 2 are recorded in the matrix A i , where i stands for the ith CTU. Then, the maximum element in A i is selected. If the maximum is P1, P2 or P3, the block will be judged to be simple CTU and the depth range will be [0, 2]. Otherwise, the block will be judged to be complex CTU and the depth range will be [1] , [3] .
This method connects Module1, Module 2 and Module 3 to judge depth ranges, defined as method A. At the same time, there is also a method B that could achieve depth range classification. The method B only connects Module 1 and Module 2, which divides depth ranges into two categories directly by Caffe-LeNet model. However, experimental results show that method A can identify more detailed raw image structure and achieve higher accuracy compared with method B. The accuracy of the above two methods is compared as shown in Figure 5 . It is indicated that method A features higher classification accuracy than method B and the average accuracy can achieve up to 89.91%. Thus method A is adopted herein. It is noted that only Module 2 needs to be trained, and the other two modules can be docked with the trained Module 2. The training process is offline without taking up HEVC encoding time. The training data is selected based on the CTU partition depth encoded by HEVC. Figure 6 illustrates the flow chart that how to get the optimal CTU partition. First, get CTU category and set depth range by HIDR-CNN. And then recursively calculate RD cost in the depth range. Last, get the optimal CTU partition. Note that the HIDR-CNN only accounts for 1.52% of the overall HEVC encoding time. The applicability of HIDR-CNN for fast CTU partition decision is further proved.
B. MAIN-PROCESS STREAM

IV. PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENTS A. EXPERIMENTAL CONFIGURATION AND DATA SOURCES
To validate the performance of the proposed CNN oriented fast HEVC intra CTU partition decision algorithm, experiments are conducted on HEVC test model version 16.9 (HM 16.9) under all intra (AI) coding mode. The specific configurations are shown in Table 2 . Other encoder configurations conform to the HEVC common test conditions.
The training data of HIDR-CNN hails from 10 HEVC test video sequences. To ensure that HIDR-CNN fairly treats each test video sequence, different frames are selected as training samples for each test video sequence based on its CTU number per frame. The specific training samples are shown in Table 3 . These CTUs make up the training data, which includes about 11000 CTUs by oversampling to balance training samples. There are scene changes in each video sequence, which result in that the spatial characteristics are not exactly the same for training frames and testing frames. Thus the sequences involved in the training data still need to be tested in HEVC. As listed in Table 4 , the test video sequences retain 10 video sequences involved in the training data and add 6 video sequences without appearing in the training data, such as 'BasketballDrive', 'Cactus', 'PartyScene', 'BlowingBubbles', 'KristenAndSara' and 'ChinaSpeed' sequences.
To measure gain or loss of the proposed algorithm, BDBR and BDPSNR [17] are used to evaluate the RD performance in bit rate and video quality respectively. The saving time is derived by formula (1).
T (%) =
EncodingTime proposed − EncodingTime HM 16.9 EncodingTime HM 16.9
B. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS Table 5 and Table 6 show the experimental results. As shown in Table 5 and Table 6 , the proposed algorithm achieves average 27.54% encoding time reduction with 0.99% BDBR gain or 0.05dB BDPSNR loss compared with HM 16.9. For the sequences with large homogeneous texture regions, the encoding time decreases significantly, such as 'Johnny' and 'SlideShow' sequences. To verify the universality of the proposed algorithm, the 6 sequences are tested without appearing in the training data. They are basically the same as other sequences of their class in performance. Most sequences have achieved good performance. However, for the sequences of class F, the BDPSNR loss and BDBR gain are unsatisfied due to some inherent characteristics of the screen content.
To further evaluate the performance of the proposed algorithm, [9] - [11] are used to compare. Compared with [9] , the proposed algorithm further achieves 14.89% encoding time reduction with little RD performance loss. Figure 7 visually demonstrates RD curves under different algorithms for 'BasketballDrill' and 'FourPeople' sequences. As shown in Figure 7 , the proposed algorithm and [9] are close to HM16.9 in RD curve and the RD performance of the proposed algorithms has little loss. What's more, saving encoding time of different algorithms is shown in Figure 8 . It can be seen that the proposed algorithm is obviously superior to the [9] . It proves that the proposed depth range decision-making is more effective than the method based on threshold.
And compared with [10] and [11] , the proposed algorithm yields 0.07dB BDPSNR gain, 1.11% BDBR drop and 0.24dB BDPSNR gain, 3.55% BDBR drop respectively. As shown in Figure 7 , the RD curves of [10] and [11] are obviously lower than the proposed algorithm's, which explains further the proposed algorithm maintains a better RD performance. The main reason is that the method with CNN has achieved higher accuracy compared with the methods based on the correlation of spatially nearby CTUs in CTU depth range prediction. And as shown in Figure 8 , the proposed algorithm, [10] and [11] can save encoding time compared with HM16.9, which are quite in time scale. The proposed algorithm further reduces 3.3% encoding time compared with [10] .
For a more intuitive explanation, Figure 9 shows the CU partition results between the proposed algorithm and HM16.9. The example sequences derive from the 34th frame of 'BasketballPass' and the 20th frame of 'RaceHorses' (Class C). Therein, the CUs with different partition result are framed by red squares, which only take up small parts of the entire frame. And for most regions, the proposed algorithm is basically the same as HM16.9 in CU partition. Therefore, it proves that the proposed algorithm is extremely consistent with HM16.9 in subjective video quality.
In general, the proposed fast CTU partition decision algorithm successfully reduces encoding time by early predicting the CTU depth range with HIDR-CNN for each frame, which makes HEVC convenient to extend in pervasive application.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a fast CTU depth decision algorithm based on HIDR-CNN is proposed to reduce intra encoding time of HEVC. The proposed algorithm tries to take the CNN classification results as the whole basis for the CU depth range prediction without any additional auxiliary information. Firstly, the correlation between texture complexity and CU depth is explored. Based on this, CTUs are divided into simple CTUs and complex CTUs in line with their texture complexity, which are limited to different depth ranges. Then, the HIDR-CNN is proposed, which is used for CTU classification and depth range restriction. Last, the optimal CTU partition is achieved by recursive RD cost calculation in the depth range. Herein, in view of CNN's outstanding performance for automatically extracting raw signals, it is introduced to intra CU depth range prediction for HEVC, which successfully overcomes the drawbacks of inaccurate depth prediction relied on artificial statistics in the existing algorithms. At the same time, CNN adopts offline training approach without taking up HEVC encoding time. The implementation of docking between CNN and HEVC effectively reduces coding time. The experimental results show that the proposed algorithm yields average 27.54% encoding time reduction with 0.99% BDBR gain or 0.05dB BDPSNR loss compared with HM 16.9. Compared with other advanced algorithms, the proposed algorithm achieves a better coding performance. To sum up, the proposed algorithm lays the foundation for the combination of HEVC and deep learning. It can be combined with other fast CU division or fast mode decision algorithms to further satisfy the requirement of real-time in modern video communication systems. The enhancement of the adaptability for screen content and the accuracy of network will be studied in future work.
